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a b s t r a c t 

Pulmonary artery dissection is an exceedingly rare and highly lethal diagnosis that can re- 

sult in arterial rupture; hence, it is most often identified postmortem. Moreover, pulmonary 

artery complications resulting from aortic dissection are uncommon occurrences that have 

seemingly only been reported in cases of Stanford type A aortic dissections. Due to the rarity 

of pulmonary artery dissections, there is no current established algorithm for treatment of 

these patients, unlike aortic dissections. We herein present a case of a 40-year-old male with 

history of uncontrolled hypertension who developed acute back and leg pain that was sub- 

sequently diagnosed with a Stanford type B aortic dissection that extended into the main 

pulmonary artery by way of the ductus arteriosus. Although the patient received appropriate 

care for his aortic dissection and hypertensive emergency, he eventually died due to devel- 

opment of extensive additional vascular insults: cerebrovascular accidents, compartment 

syndrome, and myocardial infarction. To our knowledge, this is the first case of combined 

pulmonary artery dissection and Stanford type B dissection in the literature, which unfor- 

tunately adds to the understanding that cases of pulmonary artery dissection tend to have 

a grim prognosis. 
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Introduction 

Given that pulmonary artery dissection is exceeding rare, it
is unlikely to be the top differential consideration in a patient
with chest pain. However, pulmonary artery dissection should
be considered if the patient has a history of pulmonary hyper-
tension, congenital heart disease, or recent pulmonary arterial
intervention. We herein present what we believe is the first re-
ported case of a Stanford type B aortic dissection with associ-
ated pulmonary arterial complications, as well as the first case
describing an aortic dissection propagating along the ductus
arteriosus to also involve the main pulmonary artery. 
Fig. 1 – Stanford type B thoracoabdominal aortic dissection on a 
proximal descending thoracic aorta demonstrating dissection fla
descending thoracic aorta (arrow head). (b and c) Sagittal and cor
demonstrating the aortic dissection continuing along the ductus
Case report 

A 40-year-old male with history of uncontrolled hyperten-
sion, daily alcohol use, and daily marijuana use, presented to
the emergency department with extreme back and leg pain.
On physical exam, he was in apparent distress, his systolic
blood pressure was repeatedly greater than 200 mm Hg, and
his heart rate remained elevated above 160 beats per minute.
The remainder of the physical exam was reported to be un-
remarkable; specifically, radial pulses were symmetric. Given
the patient’s symptoms and vitals, further assessment with
a contrast-enhanced computed tomography angiogram (CTA)
contrast enhanced CTA. ( a) Axial image at the level of the 
ps in both the left pulmonary artery (chevron), and 

onal maximum intensity projection (MIP) images 
 arteriosus (arrow). 
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was performed due to concern for potential acute aortic syn-
drome. The CTA revealed a large Stanford type B aortic dissec-
tion beginning at the level of the left subclavian artery with
propagation along the ductus arteriosus to involve the left pul-
monary artery ( Fig. 1 and Supplemental movies). The patient
was immediately transferred to a higher level of care hos-
pital for vascular intervention where he reportedly received
an aortic endograft stent. He unfortunately suffered multiple
cerebrovascular accidents, developed bilateral lower extrem-
ity compartment syndrome with subsequent unilateral am-
putation, and eventually died following an acute myocardial
infarction. 

Discussion 

This case is unique in that to our knowledge it the first re-
ported case of a Stanford type B aortic dissection with associ-
ated pulmonary arterial complications, as well as the first case
describing an aortic dissection propagating along the ductus
arteriosus to then involve the pulmonary arterial system. 

Pulmonary artery dissection is an exceedingly rare diagno-
sis that is typically lethal and is most often encountered in pa-
tients with history pulmonary hypertension, congenital heart
disease, and/or prior pulmonary artery procedural interven-
tion [1] . Less than 100 cases of pulmonary artery dissections
have been reported in the literature, and the diagnosis is more
often made postmortem as it can lead to pulmonary arterial
rupture [1–3] . The main pulmonary artery is the most common
location for pulmonary artery dissection, and is often involved
in isolation [1] . 

Pulmonary arterial complications resulting from aortic dis-
section that have been reported previously include: compres-
sion of the pulmonary arteries by the aortic aneurysm sac,
continuation of the aortic root dissection to the pulmonary ar-
teries through a communicating intimomedial tear, and me-
diastinal hematoma dissecting along the pulmonary artery
sheath [4–6] . To our knowledge, the currently available litera-
ture has only demonstrated pulmonary artery complications
arising in cases of Stanford type A dissections, as opposed to
our case of a Stanford type B aortic dissection. 

Given that pulmonary artery dissections are so infre-
quently encountered in living patients, a defined treatment al-
gorithm has yet to be established when this diagnosis is made.
Previous treatments discussed in case reports have ranged
from medical management of pulmonary hypertension, to re-
pair of the site of dissection, to cardiac and lung transplan-
tation [3 ,4] . The ultimate treatment decision for pulmonary
artery dissection would likely be made on a case by case basis
weighing factors such as the patient’s current condition and
comorbidities, as well as local clinical and surgical expertise. 

Conclusion 

Pulmonary artery dissection is rare, and therefore, not likely
to be the top differential consideration in a patient with
chest pain; however, this diagnosis should be considered if
the patient has a history of pulmonary hypertension, con-
genital heart disease, or recent pulmonary arterial interven-
tion. Given the rarity of pulmonary artery dissection, a defined
treatment algorithm has yet to be established, and among
available case reports treatments have ranged from medical
management to simultaneous heart-lung transplantation. 
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